St Peter’s Parish Bearsted: Pilgrimage to Rome, May 2022

We are organising a Parish Pilgrimage to Rome after the end of the Covid Lockdown, in thanksgiving for being
spared, and to pray for those whom we have lost or who are still suffering the after-effects of this Pandemic.

Rome - 5 Nights (17 - 22nd May),

Flights from Heathrow

Hotel Emmaus *** ia Delle Fornaci 23/25, 00165 Rome £881 pp (incl flights & Rome Airport Transfers.
£185 Single Supplement). Tangney Tours Travel Ins £39pp (compulsory, but can use your own Insurance
company)
Half Board (incl evening meal at a local restaurant)
V

Itinerary to include:
Daily Mass (St Peters or local churches)
English speaking courier
Half day tour of local area (incl coach)
Papal Audience
Visit historic and religious sites throughout the city (including eg Trevi Fountain, Piazza Navona, the Forum,
Parthenon, Colosseum, Spanish Steps etc)
Optional Supplementary Tours:
Tour of St Peters Basilica (£18) Vatican Museums tour (£38) Vatican Gardens (tba)
Note: COVID Cancellation - Full refund if flights cancelled and destination hotels closed due to COVID
Travel restrictions prevent us doing this just now, so we are going from 17 to 22 May 2022
Hotel Emmaus 100 yds south of St Peters Square
Rome city is mainly pedestrianised - no vehicles allowed.
Most of the main historic sites are within walking distance from the hotel but it does mean quite a bit of walking
during our visit.
is

: (fordetailsseebooking.comthensearchforHotelEmmaus)

If you are interested, speak to our Organiser Terry Kinsman who can tell you more. But closing date for enquiries
is Friday 6th August (as booking and £250 deposit must be in by 25 August)
COVID Cancellation - Full refund if flights cancelled and destination hotels closed due to COVID

(With regret this pilgrimage is not suitable for disabled people due to hotel limitations)
Reply to Terry Kinsman: Email kinsman@macrolevel.co.uk Phone 01622 730119,
or to Father Geoff Pointer at St Peters Church, Button Lane. Bearsted ME158NJ:

We are interested in the Bearsted Parish Pilgrimage.
Name, Address, Phone Number and Email:

Number of people: ( ………..)

…………………………………………………………….…….………………………….

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………….…………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

